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DEBATING CLUB BANQUET
HELD AT SCHWENKSVILLE

ANNUAL BANQUET OF TRACK
MEN HELD MONDAY, MAY 27

Ex(cl!cnt Dinner and Orehe tra
Feature the Evening

Pier on

Eler.ted l\la'nager
Coming Year

For

the

DEB.\TING KEYS PRESENTED

KERMIT BLACK '30 CAPTAIN

The debating seaSOn having ck/sed,
the men and women's debating teami!\
('njoyecl a most delightful banquet at
the Spring Mountain Hau c, Monday
evening, May 27. After the bus ride,
the group eagerly sought out the dining 1' :)0 111 where an excellent chicken
and waffle dinner awaited the membet'S. William Ferguson ':29, acting as
toastmaster, called up.::n Dr. White,
Frofessor Witmer and Mr. Carter, the
\.'oaches, and Mr. MacMillan,
the I
~'peaker cf lhe evening. Mr. MacMil-1
Ian told of the training derived from
debating and its value in the variom
activities of life.
The surpri se of the evening wa~
the" hewer ')( gold." Each membet I
.- f the teams and t1.1e manager were
presenter! with debating keys. Th('
de~ign, consisting of the "U" and the
grizzly and bearing a suilable inscription has been adopted as the standard 'debating award at Ursin us,
After everyone had enjoyed the delicious dinner, strains of music attracted the folks to a reception r01m
where the cd lege .::Tcheslra was all
set to furnish the music for the dancing which continued for the remainder of the evening.
Much credit for the success of the
evening is d~e to Miss Ellis '29 and
MI'. Ferguson '29, who were in charge
of arrangements.
- - - - u - - -HEADING ALUMNI ELECT
NEW OFFICERS AT nINNER

Kermit S. Black '30, Bordentown, N.
.I., was electeu to captain the 1930
Track Team at the annual banquet of
the lettermen held in the pri\ ate dining-room, Monday evening, May 27.
Blacl<, whose events are the shot-put,
javelin, discus, and high jump, has
been a member of the team for thc
past lwo seasons and with 23 5-6
p.~int::i ranked third in t olal number
of points scored lhis past season. He
nas also been a letter-man in football
: L r tw.~ years.
J. II. Picrscn '30, Lansdowne, Pa.,
I',as elected Manager. Assistant managers nam~d were: K. N. Alexander,
'31, Chester, Pa.; A. J. Horn '31, Pen
A rg'yl, Pa., and D. O. Trauger, '31,
Dc.y lestown, Pa.
Lette l s were awarded to the following: Captam-elect Blacl<; George A.
Clark '31, ape May Courthouse, N.
.J., Fred S. Conover '31, Englishlown,
N. J.; Van Lennep Davies '30, Matawan, N. J.; Blair W. Egge, '31, Frackville, Pa.; John W. Fertig '31, Lebanon, Fa.; Austin A. Gavin, Jr., '30,
Schwenksville, Pa.; Warren K, Hess,
'31, Reading, Pa.; John B. Lentz, '31,
Collegeville, Pa.; George R. MacBath
'31, Watsontown, Pa.; R. S. Newcomer '29, captain, Slatington, Pa ., and
Stanley Omwake '31, Collegeville, Pa.

I

I

With 25 guests present, the annual
banquet of the Ul'sinus College
Alumni Association of Reading and
Bl'lb cvunty, was held Monday night
at the Thcmas Jefferson Tea Room,
in Reading. The guests were seated
at several tables, decorated with low
h::wls of spring fl:Jwers. Tall tapers
of hues blending with the flower:;
furnished light.
Three members of the faculty of
the college were present and gave
addresses, They wet'e: Dr. George
L. Omwake, president of the college;
Dr. James Lynn Barnard, professol' of
political science and dil'ector of social
ftudies for teachers, and Prof. Frank
1. Sheeder, assistant t:> the president.
They outlined the policies of the Colleg'e and told of plans for athletic and
alumni ac'~ivities.
Dr. Howard U,
Miller '02 of Mt. Penn, was toastmaste~'. '
The annual election of officers was
held at which the following were
named: President, Mrs. Howard U,
Miller '05, 2204 Perkiomen avenue,
Mt. Penn; vice president, Horace L.
Custer, '09, principal of Southern
.Tunior High School, and secretary
treasurer, Miss Clara May Deck, '12,
(Continued on page 4)

----u---RANDOLPH HELFFRICH '29
ANNOUNCES ENGAGEMENT
Announcement has been made recently of the engagement of Miss Isabel May Johnson '27, daughtel' of Dr.
and M~g. Ralph L. Johnson, of Upper
Darby, to Mr. Randolph Goeffrey Helffrich '29, son of Dr. and Mrs. William
U. Helffrich, of Bath, Dr, Johnson
and both Dr. and Mrs. Hclffrich are
alumni of the College, Miss Johnson,
who was captain of the 1927 Girls'
Bagketball Team, is a member of the
faculty of the Cape May High Schou/,
M,'. HelffTich is Captain-elect of the
1929 FootbalI Team, and is prominent
in various campus activities.
----u---A ITENTION-ALUMNI
Come to Ursinu!l Saturday, .June 8,
and see a natural phenom~non. The
Big Bears are going to fight their
cubs. And what a chance they have!
When the Alumni tackles the varsity
Lal!eball team exciting things are going to happen, The Alumni team will
he chiefly from the last five classes Sf)
t.here will be plenty of young blood.
'rhe batteries will likely he "Shorty"
Erb '27 as catcher and Derk '25 01'
"Herbie" Howells '23 pitchers. Paul
lBenberg '21, a former three-letter
man, "Gip" Sterner '27 and Joel Francia '28, last year's varsity man are
other prospects. Come out Saturday
and lee the fireworka,

I
HELEN J. REBER
Valedictorian
Helen has always been so far above the mass
of students in her scholastic achievements that
most people would consider the report she attained as something which is possible but not
probable. Her brilliant work in ancient and m:dern languages has brought her the honOl' of the
highest scholastic standing in the Class of '29.
Besides her work in the classroom Helen distinguished herself in extracurricular activities bolh
by her fine work on the Weekly and her able administration as President of the W·:J-men's Student
Government Association.

SCHWENKFELDIAN EXILES
HOLD INTERESTING MEETING

WALTER I. BUCHERT
Salutatorian
Walter is not as well known on the campus a,s
some because' he is a day student. But when he
is here he can be found ~ithout fail in OJ}e place,
the laboratories. Perhaps this isolation has aided
WaIte}' in mastel'ing his work for he is one of the
best scientists in College, and a very able student
in all other subjects. Beyond his work in the
Biolog'y Club he has nl}t figured greatly in exlt'acUl'l'icular activities but this is due only to the distance between his home and the campus. Those
who know him well are all close friends and admirers of his good qualities.

STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICERS
ELECTED TUESDAY, MAY 28

The new Studbtlt Council helu it::,
Dr. J. M. Anders, Ursinus College election of officers Tuesday noon, May
Director is Pre ident
29, in Bombel·ger. The results of the
election are as follows: Horace WerUrsinus College was privileged to ner '30, President; Harold Sullivan
be host to the Schwenkfeldian Exiles '30, Vice-President; and Edward
at theil' semi-annual meeting which Kt'all '31, Secretary-Treasurer. These
was held in Bomberger, Saturday af- officers immediately took control of
ternoon, June 1. This society, of their duties which will extend dut'ing
which Dr. James M. Anders, a direc- the coming year 1929-30.
tcr d Ursinus College, is pl'esident, is
----U---an ancestral organization of the highest order. About one hundred mem- SUMMARY SHOWS YOUNG '30
bers were present.
The meeting opened with a few
AT HEAD OF BATTING LIST
words by Dr, Anders who expressed
gratitude to the college for the kind- Francis '30 Al 0 Bats Over ,300 With
ness in receiving them. Then he inMeckley at .285
ti'oduced the speakers of the afterWith two more games to be played
noon who were Dr. Omwake, Herman
L. Collins, of Philadelphia, and Dr. to complete the schedule, a summary
of what has been done so far shows
Johnson, of Harvard.
Dr, Omwake read a well-prepared the Bears ahead in the number of
paper On "Ancestry and Civilization" games won by a margin of one game.
in which he shc.wed the rise of civili- Six tilts have been lost, the Grizzlies
zation "pari passu" with the devel- having bowed to Drexel, Muhlenberg,
opment of respect f.:1' ancestors. He Lebanon Valley, Bucknell, Susquetraced it thru thefamily in savage life. hanna, and Juniata in the order
thru the patriarchial and tribal stages named, while Haverford, Albright,
to the present Christian civilization. Swarthmol'e, Schuylkill, Gettysburg,
He stressed that worth is more im- and St. Joseph's have fallen before
portant than wealth but that we Grizzly hitting and and pitching,
sh:Juld endeavor to hand on some- St, Joseph's having dropped two
contests to the Bears, The annual
thing definite to OUr postel'ity.
Herman L. Collins, better known as fracas with the Alumni remains to be
Girard who writes a daily column in played and will be contested the
the Philadelphia Inquirer, sp.:>ke on morning of Alumni Day, June 8. On
the afternoon of the same day, the
(C'onllnued on page 1)
ball club will travel to Haverford to
----u---tl'y to repeat their formet' feat. The
ORATORICAL CONTERT
game scheduled with Rutgers was
TO BE WELL CONTESTED cancelled on account of rain.
The first fray was <It'opped to DrexThe annual Junior Oratorical Con- el by a 7-6 decision. Coming right
test to be held Friday evening, June after Easter vacation, the club was
7, promises to be well-contested. Al- handicapped by lack of pratice, and a
though the number of contestants is succession of walks plus a costly ersmaller than usual they have all been ror Or two enabled the Dragons to
working hard and the usual high nose out the Bears. The team came
standards of the oratorical contests back stl'(',ng', however, in the next
will b(' upheld,
game, played with Haverford at home.
The conlestants will be Freeman H,
(Continued on fla~e 4)
Swartz, .Joseph Pedrick, ,Joseph Say----u---ler, and Philip Willauer,
Th('ir subjects wiII be respectively: PHI BETA KAPPA HONORS
1.
The Constitution and Personal
PRESIDENT G. L. OMWAKE
Liberty. 2. The Meaning of a ColAnnouncement has been made from
lege Education. 3. The Struggle for
Lancaster that Theta Chapter of Phi
Prohibition. 4. Intolerance.
Beta Kappa at Franklin and Marshall
----u~--College at a recent· meeting, elected
DEBATING CLUB ELECTIONR
PI'eside~t George L. Omwake of this
The Debating Club held its annual institution to honorary membership,
election of officers Tuesday, May 29 in PI'esident Omwake hoids two hOJ1or~
Bomberger,
The following officers ary degrees from Franklin and Marwere
elected:
President,
Philip shall, thus making this the third
Willauer '30; Vice-President, Calvin honor bestowed upon the head of UI'D. Yost '30, and Secretary-Treasurer, sinus by her one-time dval at Lancaster.
Warren Hess '31.

ATW ATER KENT CONTEST
WON BY WM. SAALMAN '29
GI'ace Kauffman '27 Takes Part in
Women's Contest
Miss Gl'ace Kauffman '27 and Wm.
G. Snalman '29, were the respective
winners of the women's and men's
contests for the N orri town District in
the Atwater Kent National Radio Audition Conlest. The contest was held
in the Stewart Junior High School
Auditorium Wednesday evening, May
z9. 1< ive men and four women com~
peted, each singing from behind a
1:cl'een, in order that the judges' decision might be rendered solely on the
quality of the voice,
Mr. Saalman rendered "Nomad" by
Hamblem and "Gunga Dun" by
Spross. A pupil of Miss Hartenstine
f{Jl' the past foul' yeal's, he has taken
a leading part in the musical activities
of the campus. As a Glee Club soloist, he met with popular favor whereevel' a concert was given. His success in this contest is the result of
patient and persistent effort on the
paL't of both teacher and pupil.
Miss Kauffman, for the past two
years director of music in the Collegeville Schools, is a former pupil of Miss
Hartenstine, She possesses a beautiful, clear soprano of lovely quality,
and her execution of difficult lYl'ics
shows great promise,
As a result of this contest, Miss
Kauffman and Mr. Saalman are entitled to enter the next step in the
elimination contest, which culminates
in the national Radio Audition, the
winner of which receives $5000, a gold
medal, and foul' years tuition at a
chosen conset'vatory.
----u---PORTRAIT OF PRESIDENT
TO BE GIVEN TO URSINUS
An interesting event not listed on
the commencement progt'am as published will be the presentaLion of a
portrait on Sunday, June 9, al 5:00
p. m., daylight saving time. This is
the portrait of President Om wake 1'ecl'ntiy painted uy one of America's
Ipuding' artists, ,John C. Johansen, of
New York, It is a gift to the College from Samuel Frantz Newman, of
Waynesboro, Pa. Mr. Newman will
he represented by lhe Hon. Watson
R. Davison, Judge of the 39th Judi('ial Distril't of Penns~'lvania, Chamuersburg, Pa" who wiII make the address of presentation. The portrait
wiII be rel'eived on behalf of the College ·by Harry F.. Paisley, Ill"esident
of the Board of Directors, Dr. ,TamE'S
M, S, Isenberg, Vice President, will
preside.

----u---PRES. OMWAKE SPEAKS
AT DINNER TO DR. H:AAS
A notable event of Muhlenberg's
commencement week was the testa~
monial dinner given to Dr, John A.
W. Haas Tuesday evening, May 29, in
honor of his twenty-fifth anniversary
as president of the institution. It
was attended by nearly 600 persons,
representing all walks of life, ~ ho
came to pay tribute to Dr. Haas,
Commencement week also included
the dedication of a new 250,000 volume library building and the breaking of ground for the new quarter
million dollar Memorial chapel that is
to be conslructed.
Anothel' important event was the
meeting of the Presidents' Association. It was the spring meeting of
the association and three topics were
discussed, Dr. George L. Omwake, of
Ursinus, spcke On "The Colleges of
Twenty~five Years Ago," the text of
which is found on page two; Dr,
Henry A. W. Hanson, of Gettysburg,
on "The College Today," and Dr. Wm.
W. Comfort, of Haverford, on "The
College of the Future,"
----u----

CALENDAR
Daylight 11\ IlIg Time
FRIDAY, JUNI~ 7
2.00 fl. m. Class Day Exerc'ises in the
College A udiloriul11.
1.00 p. m. Business Meeting or tht> LTrsillus \Vomall's Cluh, l'oom 7, Bomberger Hall.
5.00 p. Ill. "'oman's Club Dil1l1l'r. Freeland Hall, Upslnir::; Pining Hoom.
8.00 p. m.
Junior Oralorical COllte"t.
A warding of the 1I unsic\(er anel l\Leminger' PJ·izE's. i\[usk by Diemer's 01'cheslr·a. ColJege A udilorium.
SATUHDAY, JLTNI'~ 8
10.30 a. m. Annual l\[ectinE:' of the Pin'c'lOIS, FaculLy Hool11, j\ lumni ,\lel11orinl
Lihl'3ry.
Baseball Gamp: Ur::;illll~ \'s.\lumni.
COlllmons Field. Collt:gt>villc.
1!!.30 I). m. Business Lllneheun, ,\lul11lli
Athlcti<' Club, Fr'eeland Hall, 1)0wnstairs Dining Room.
~.30 p. m.
Alillual Meeting or the Alumni
AssociaLion. Humhpl'ger ] tall.
6.30 fl. m. Alumni Hanqut'l. :::>\le01I(I'1's:
Flora na.hn Lentz, ' !I, Walter K Carrell, '99, Dr. T,'nmC'is 'I'. Krusen, 'O!J,
\VnlJace C. ~a\'Il~e, '19. \\'illiam D.
R{'im rt, ':!I
Toastmaster, thorge L.
Om\\'al{{', '98.
Class Heunionfol:
'7!1,
'S·I, '89, '9~, '99, 'O~, '09. 'II, '[9, ':! I.
pstnirs Dining Hool11. 1.'reelO1l1t] Hall.
9.00 p. m.
PJ'l'sidcnt's Re('eption, Alumni
Memoria] Librury.
SUN))AY, ,ILTNI': 9
11.00 u. m. Baccalnul'eltte ~ermon by the
Hev. J. Ross ~lev 'nson, D. 11., Li.. n.,
l'resldE'nt, 1'he 1'hpologiral ~emillary,
Prlncelon, N. ,J.. Colleg'l' .\ullilorium.
S.OO p. m. Onltol'io: "Ihlth," hy Allred
R. Caul.
UI'sinus <'ollege Churus,
Jenne:te Dougluss lTRrtpnstim', DiI'eetor, College A udilorium.
!\lONDAY, .IUNIG 10
10.30 n. m. H('t'ital on the Clarl( i\lelnol'ial Organ hy 1\1 lima ,Iusl Kpllpr,
H{'arling. PennHylv01nia.
11.00 n. Ill, ('Olllll1eJH'PIlH'nl.
Ilonol' Orations 11\' lwo members of
the (;nldualing' CI:1SI-I.
t'omml'nc't'lIlt nt Addl'l'SH h,· I,'n'clt'rkk
\Vlllilllll "'il .. , Puhlil'igl, \\"ashington.

n. ('.

Conft>rring (If Dpgr('Ps.
.t\c],h·ess to till' L:1'llllllat"1-I hy till' l'I'('sldl'lIl.
Coll .. gl' AUcl\tnrlull1:
~.OO
p. Ill,
0ll .. n All' ('nlH'l'rl on Ihll
CnmJllls IIY 1"lIngh'J"s l\Iullldlllll Banll
of AIll'lItoWI1. 1IIm'tln I "lIl1gh.'J·. DinT'
tOI'.
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illommrnt

DEPENDENT OR SPOON-FED?

The day of instruclion using the "spoon-feeding" method-that method
in which the profesor holds the spoon and pours material into t.he student-is rapidly pas. ing, It is but an aHel math of an old academy routine under
which labored the student much less mature than the present c{)Jlege average. Facilities such as were available at that time demanded that system but
surely conditions have changed sufficiently to discredit hanging on to a method
}'apidly be('oming antiquated, Ful' now the rise of the new feeling of independent research is being felt thruout the educational institutions. Th is
feeling seemed to rise in several phrases. First, tudents of the old university demanding some outwal'd pers,::nal expression of individuality and development, expressed themselves in student government and extra-curricular
ac~ivities, An.d now thi~ e\':pression is being transfened to intellectual purSUIts-a seemmgly natural procedure in a college set up as it is for intellectual development and benefit,
Plato, altho he did not attempt to apply it, certainly expressed this new
~heor~ well ""hen he said that "a free spil'it ought to learn no piece of learnl~g With, slavery.". On this basis and in accordan~e with the theory of indio
vldu~l dltferences 1S the Honors Course system being developed and applied,
PreSIdent Aydelotte of Swarthmore expressed this very definitely in his inaugural address at Swarthmore College in 1921 in these words: "Perhaps 'che
m-ost fundamentally wasteful feature of cur educational institutions is the
lack of a higher standard of intellectual attainment. We al'e educating more
students up to a fail' average than any country in the world but we arc
wastefully allowing the capacity of the average to prevent us f~'om bringing
the best up to the standards they could reach." The objectives of Hon,::r
C.ourses are ';lainly three: , First., t:> have the student get as large a posses~lOn. as pOSSIble of organized knowledge; second, to arGuse the spirit of
mqUlry; and t~ird,. to disseminate thruout the entire institution that spirit
of thoughtful mqUlry. One can easily see the type of students that would
result under a syst:?m that would acc,!:nnplish these objectives. President
Elliot of Yale once remarked that in the old classicist instit~tion which afforded s.o much lei.sure time, students by genel'al reading oftenbmes struck some subject to thelr fancy and in which by personal application
and endeavors they acquired a knowledge and experience which resulted in
their being fore~ost in. their own peculiar line. The present day system allows no such leIsure tIme and only by definitely organized Honor Courses
can these benefits be attained,
This theory is by no means untried. Used extensively thrucut all grad,
uate work aftel' t~e regul.ar college instruction has been c,o mpleted, it has
gradually worked ItS way mto the colleges and universities. In Oxford it i!:.
used almost entirely altho Oxford in relation to American colleges is l'eally
a graduate school. H-owevel' lately the plan has seeped into American colleges .and it has. been estimated that nearly one hundred colleges at present either use It 01' are 'making provisions f.:;1' subsequent installment.
Swarthmore se.ems to lead in actual application, There a percentage of the
most progressIVe students-about one-third or nearly seventy-five of the
two hundred and fifty in the two upper classes-are allowed to take Honors
Courses during their Junier and Senior years. At their option they take the
regular class work aff,o rded the other students and their work consists in
weekly seminars of seven Or eight students and a professcr at which tim€>
prepared paper.s ~re read on some assigned topic and discussed . They are
allowed, to spec1allze rather closely and their worl< is guided by the professor
and by a syllabus outlining their two year's work. At the end of the two
years comprehensive examinations are given by professors or other institutions to cever the material.
At Ursinus we s~oul~ take some definite steps in that direction. It will
?e hard no doubt to msbtute a system entirely but a start should be made
m the neal' f~ture. Definite preparations are needed which include professors .abl~ to dnect. the stu~e~t. adequately in his research work and personal
appltcat~~n: A SCIence ~Ulldll1g will be practically a necessity so as to prov1de faclhtIes for work m the natural sciences, psychol-ogy, and mathemati~s .
Co~f~rence r~>oms al'e needed for ~he social sciences, history, philosophy and
l'e,hgl.on .. It 1.S a 7hallenge to Urslnu~ to expand in this very necessary and
pHlgIeSSIVe dIrectIon. A Greater Ursmus can be accomplished in no greater
~ay than by the innovation of the Honors Course sy tem with its attendant
lmprovemcnts .
Lastly, it is a challenge to the students of Ursinus . Shall we be independent and pr~gressive or spoon-fed and stagnant? It is up to us ourselves
and when the ttme comes for supJ)-:}rt of the innova.tion of an Honors Course
plan, let us show the administration and the educational world that Ursinus
students are .n~t spocn fed but that they are able and \\iIling to undertake a
~ys.tem reqUll'lng much greater ability and effort but compt'omising for it
m mtellectual development and benefit.
A. S . T" '31
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Tuesday, Ju ne 4
9 a. m.
Biology 2A
Biology 2B
Econ. 2A
Educ. 2A
Physics 4
Pol. Sci. 10
Math. 16A
1 p. m.
German 2A
History 2A
History 6A
Math. 2a A

Wedne day, J une 5
9 a . m.
French 4B
Math. 4
1 p . m.
Chemistry 2A
Chemistry 2B
Spanish 2

----u---Rey. George P . Kehl '21, pastor of
the Second Reformed Church in Indianapolis, Indiana, was chairman of
the Committee on Entertainment of
Delegates during the meeting of the
Snynod, May 22-29.
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was a quarter cenLury ago to take it
up. But Lhe college v f to-day is to
be discussed by another, So let us g<:t
back to 190,1.

an C. Schaeffer in his report to the
Legislature in 1901\ states that "whilst
the colleges in many sections report a
decrease in attendance it is gratifying
t o note the steady increase in the attendance at Pennsylvania colleges an
universities." A wise policy (111 the
part of the Ccmmonwealth is referred
to in t.h~ pa!'l age wherein SuperinScha.effer pointed out that, "By pre~entmg the indefinite multiplication cf
s mall colleges the opportunity ha
been given to the strong colleges to
grow in strength until they can offer
lacilities [or study unsurpassed bv
theit· rivals outside the State." It. i',
interesting t o note that while thi' has
been Lhe policy the number .::If instit.ution~ cc.nferring degrees whose cer_
tificates are appt'.:>ved by the State
Department of Educati)n has increased frem 33 in 1904 to 56 in 1929.
Perhars no quarter c ntury in th·
IlisLory d higher education in AmerIca in Amel'ica has witnessed such
great political and s Jcial changes as
have taken place in the last twent\·five years. These changes ha\'e pr~.
~oundly affected education in many 0
Its phase, yet there is probably n
type of educational institution' that
has fluctuated les in es -ential chaI·
aeter. t~~n h~ the libeml arts co]]ege.
As CIVIlizatIOn pr,:;gresse~, effecting
profound changes in m des of living
and making new and different demand.'
on technical and professional schools,
the broad central field of culture continues to exist with its limits widened
rather than narrowed, and no other
type of chool can so well meet th/!
needs of this field as can the independent liberal arts college which is free
to determine its Qwn standards and b
work out itsJwn methods.
We con!!,ratulate Muhlenberg and
all her !'ister colleges on the magnificent prospect which lies ahead f()r
liberal education, As American life
mature, culture becomps more ani
more essential, the refinements vi religicn and art more and more a necesity. In this ever growing popular
need we have the assurance of continued usefulness.

The new pl'esident of Muhlenberg
of the Twenty-fifth
nnivcrsary of did not go to the meeting of the AssoI resident John A. W. lIaas of Muhl- cialion of Coil ge Presidents of Pennenberg College May 28, 1928.
~: ylvania that year nor the next beThe catalogue of Muhlenberg Col cauSe there were no meetings . 'The
lege for the year 1903-04 carries at its As!'.Qciation was at low ebb. Although
mast-head the name of the Rev. J ohl1 it had been organized eight years beA. W. Haas, D. D., a s President-Ele,.t. f 0re it had not yet found itself. There
We have gathered here in this year, \\ ere at that time no bonds holding the
1929, to tend er him .:- ~r congl'atula- cr.1leges and universities of the state
tions on having c:Jmpleted twenty-five LJgether. They g ,)t their chief joy
y aI'S vf continuous service in the po- out of life from eompetitk;,n rather
s ition L which he had then just been than ccoperation. As compared with
elected. But I wish to congratulate the pres nt only a few young persons
Muhlenberg College On the choice went to ce])ege. The total enr ')])ment
which it made eady in 1904 for the in Pennsylvania institutions in 1903-04
, ffice of chief-martyr, as President was only 16,720. The aggregate of colparks used t1 designate the cffice of lege students in the state in 1927-28
college pre3ident and to congratulate was 49,941. In 1904 there were really
Pl esident Haas, also, upon having not enough students to gr 'round. Pradcome into his martyrdom at the prop- tically all in ~ titutions had emissaries
er age of 41, (I was exactly 41 my- in the fi('ld exercising their persuasive,
s If v. hen I was elected presi<ient)- powers in behalf of their own instian age which saved the college from tutions, and unhappily they scmetimes
the <::1'1'::rs of yc.uth and yet gave used these powers t) persuade against
pt mise of a tenure sufficiently long their neighL.:;.rs as well as for themto permit of a 1 eal career. It was Isaa ' selves. Judging from the early minSharpless who once said that a man utes of the ASf.ociation, what actualIy
should not acc pt the presidency of a did bring them together was certain
c.:;.])ege nless he had rea onable ex- injustices imposed upon independent
pectation of serving in the position for colleges by the State Medical Ass!>twenty-five or thirty years. The new ciation. The few meetings held prior
president of Muhlenberg njoyed an to 1904 were called to consider legisadvantage on taking charge of the in- lation affecting preparatkn for medstitution in September, 1904, in that ical cdleges. A meeting held Februthe cellege had just taken possesshn ary 16, 1903 devoted itself who1Jy to
-::f the present plant, having moved a matter of this nature and adjourned
out from the old down-town location "to meet at the call of the president."
that summer. Here on a new spot Two more meeting we1'e held, one in
with brand new equipment, the era of 1906 and another in 1907. 'rhen the
constant advancement and ever in- minutes appear in the hand of Presicreasing prosperity under the leader- dent Haas himself who in 1910 became
ship of President Haas began. Here secretary.
with about a dozen colleagues in the
The leaders in college work in Pennfaculty and with the four college sylvania, when President Haas assumclasses averaging fewer than twenty- · ed cffice in 1904, were Wm. H. Crawfive students each , began the upward f?rd d Allegheny, John Howard Harmarch by which Muhlenberg has a1'- rlS of Bucknell, George Edward Reed
rived today with a faculty three times of Dickinson, John S. Stahr of Frankas large as that of a quarter century lin and Marshall, Isaac Sharpless of
ago and a student body multiplied Haverford, Ethelbert D. Warfield of
more than fourfold. Along "dth the Lafayette and James D. Moffatt of
growth in numbers has come a corre- Washington and Jefferson . Within the
sp'::'nding increase in resources and decade, however, came such new per- DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
equipment with a widely extended sonalities a Samuel B. McC:>t'mick of
DENTIST
field of influence in church and state, Pittsburgh, Edwin Earle Sparks of
Withal the growth of Muhlenberg has Penn State, Edgar Fahs Smith of the P . O. BLDG., COLLEGEVIL LE, PA.
been steady, normal, and secure. Un- University of Pennsylvania, Henry S.
P hone 141
del' the wise guidance of her now dis- Drinker {If Lehigh, Joseph Swain
XRAY
EXODONTIA
tinguished president we find this col- of Swarthmore
and
Henry
H.
lege has striven for no doubtful alms Apple of Fi'anklin and Marshall . It
. TUDENT HEADQLARTERS
and taken no steps from which she v.as with this latter group together
FA)fOUS "CL~ •• , nux
shall ever have to recede.
with a few veterans of the earlier
As the new president boked out days who continued in service that
CAMERAS a nd FILMS
upon the world in 1904 he observed President Haas found most h'elpful
the slowly healing wounds of the Boer association as he proceeded into the
War in South Africa and saw porten- busy years of his quarter century. He
tious clouds arising On the Russo-J ap- has lived now to see most of these
anese fr'::>ntier-clouds which broke in drop out eit.her by death or l'etireCOLLEGEVILLE , P A .
a vicious war within a year. But theSe ment, So that at present he finds himdisturbances seemed far away, They self fraternizing with a third generaS ODA F OUNTAIN
affected America, and especially East- tion in the activities of the C~l1ege
Cig ars and Cigarettes
ern Pennsylvania and Lehigh county Presidents' Association. Only three
but little. We were in an age of po- members of our Association antedate
Bell Phonc
.t. 1
him in tenUl'e. These are Father' He- n. Ralph Grahcr
l1 lca complacency. Although it was
a campaign year and Roosevelt was hir of Duquesne who has been for - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - appealing for his first "cup of cof- 30 years president of that institution
fee" following three years d service Hon M. G. Brumbaugh who 34 year~
"Well d ressed, means
as President of the United States in ago first became president of Juniata
Well hatted, too."
place of the martyred McKinley, with uut who departed for a time fro~
no sterner opposition to his appeal 1906 until 1924, to serve in oth'er and
MEN'S FINE STRAWS
than was furnished by that non-mili- larger fields, and Dr. Ethelbert D .
tant and indeed highly conservative Warfield, the veteran of all who has
Soft Weaves a nd Sailors
gold-dem.:>crat, Judge Alton B. Park- been a ccllege president ever since
S hare Honors
er, life in general in the United States he was a boy, and whose administrawas undisturbed , The national elec- tions at Lafayette and at Wilson toFREY & FORKER
tion soon over, and the college term gether cover a span of 38 years. Dr.
wel! on its way, the new president Warfield is the one active member of
Hat - ~eckwear - Caps
was free to take acceunt of stock in this Association today who was presNOR RISTOWN
the educational world,
Household ant at the time of organization in
names of the times were those of 1896. He was a member of the comCharles W. Eliot, Andrew T. Draper, mittee that prepared the original conWilliam T. Harris and G. Stanlev stitution.
Hall. In our own state, Nathan
We have 1'eferred to the steady and
Schaeffer was at his best. The educa- continuous gl'.:>wth of Muhlenberg unOfficial Plumber
tional journals scattered widely in del' Dr, Haas. A survey of the institheir presentation cf titles but there tutions of the state l'eveals similar •
rsmus
U
·
Co liege
was considerable concentration about grcwth everywhere. Running back
that time on college athletics attack- over the past quarter century we find
ing nroblems which sad t~ l'elate t.he colleges and universities as a
CLARENCE L. METZ
•
have not been solved' to this day. Th~ whole in a far less comfortable posil'elat!ve merits of admission by certi- Lion than they are today. In 1904 all
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ficate vs . admission hy examination the institutions in Pennsylvania haJ
were being discussed a good deal, no more students in all departments
West A iry Street
and the prcblem of accrediting was a than do two institutions in PhiladelNORRISTOWN,
PA .
live issue. How to reckon the value phi a alone in 1929. The small numof sec.')ndarv school work for fresh- bel'S of students and the prevailingly
man standi~g and how to count col- moderate fees for tuition made the inlege work for transfer from one in- come from this source pitifullv low. ~
stitution to another and b graduate Th'e average cf tuition fees wa's only
and professional schools, was occupy- $96 per year. The agg-regate of ening the spare time of registrars and dowment funds reported to the State
Tennyson Panatela's
deans. Soon, however, the far-famed Department of Public Instruction in
"Carnegie unit" came into current use 1904 was only $13,165,425. The aggreand thereafter the work of a registrar gate reported in 1927-28 was $77,518,was as smooth and easy as that of a 698. Two institutions within the state
bank cashier. The twenty-five years. each have more endowment today
through which President Haas and than all of the institutions within the
others here, have worked, have demon- state together had twenty-five years
Hand Made LongfiJler
strated, in the use of measures, that ago.
educational values cannot be s,,) satisThese comparative figures show that
factorily coined into units of exchange twenty-five years ago we were in anJohn K. Thomas Ii Co
as can commercial values. There is other and different era in the field of
about as much disposition today to higher education. We carried on our
get rid of the Carnegie unit as there work on a smaller scale, yet Dr. Nath-
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Mac Donald ~ Campbell

:fa Y .the tim~
W1

this
lSSUe of th e

We~ldy

reache ~

many
0 f
t h 2
alumni it will bt!
time to "pack up
the old kit bag"
and begin the trek
back to "he old
C3mpus for the
commencement festivities.
If you
hud thought that
you would nd go
to commencement
this year let me
a s k you to take ano the l'
thought.
Two alumni who chanced to me ~t
here nne day discus"e::1 this matter of
attending c.)mmencement. One had
l1 0t been he1'(' 1.'. l' yeurs while the other was !l regular attendant. The latter look the former sr.mewhat to task
and urged him henceforth to make it
a rule of his life to come back to
every commencement and to let nl)thing intel'iere with his doing f·: . He
bore testimony k the value of such a
policy fr om his own experience. I believe the one time absentee has been
pretty regular since and doubtless will
eventually acquire the habit of complete regularity.
Now why should an alumnus c.::rme
back to college at commencement?
For the same reason that he s hould
visit his old home. There is a natural
attachment to the College which the
alumnus sh.:;uld cultivate. A graduate
01' former student of a college has
within him a whole group of quite personal feelings that take rise fr.)m memories of college days. It heightens the
joy of one's life just to let them play
as one thinks bacl< to- the good old
days. But if it is good to be merely
reminiscent, hew much beiter to go
Lack to t.he old scenes especially at a
time when one is sure to meet classmates and friends, and actually live
over again in physical contact the
happy days of yore.
But if one is not impl'essed with the
good he may get out of a visit to c·:: Ileg-e for himself, let him be reminded
that it will do the College g :lOd if he
will go. Those whose life work is in
the institution, especially those under
whom graduates far back along the
line pursued their studies, find one of
their chief compensations to be the
meeting r.f former students. It is a
pleasure that is looked forward to
all through the year. So':; please be
assured that there are those who are
anxiously awaiting yOill' coming and
whose happiness will be lessened a bit
if you dc. not appeal'.
Thel'e is another reason why you
sh.~uld come.
"Where your treasure
is there will your heart be also." Y.ou
have doubtl~ss been contributing to
the upbuilding d Ursinus either by
gifts made directly or by payments
into the big B. & L. fund that is accumulating. You should come and
see how th.:>se who are stewards of
your benefactions are making use of
your money.
I have not sa.id anything about the
many meetings that will command
your interest or the~ excellent programs that have been prepared for
your edification. These alone will
make it well worth while for you to
come to commencement.
This wh.:>le al'ticle is written f01'
the person who had not intended to
come. When yeu appeal' on the campus please tell me about it so I may
know how much good my "argufying"
has dOlle.
G. L. O.
----u---THE GROWTH OF THE

FOR YOUNG MEN
Th o Smurlcst Clothes

1334-1 336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Editor in Chief of the Weekly
Dick came to Ul'sinus as a Soph.::more, but he
has made up for lost time in every way. In
studies, he is one (".f the A-men under Brownback, no mean achievement.. Dick has been the
accompanist of the Glee Club and a member
of the Choir dming his three years. In dramatics
he very skillfully played the leading roles in "The
Patsy" and "The Rise of Silas Lapham." Dick
was also a member of t.he tennis team till forced
cut by illne£s. But he will be chiefly remembered
for his very able and efficient administrati·o n as
Co-Editor-in-Chief of the Weekly, which office he
won after two years as reporter and associate
editor.

Editor in Chief of the Weekly
Malcolm is one of the band who intend t.:: enter
the Christian Ministry, and with this end in view
he has· sp nt much of his time in the work of the
Christian organization, being Vice President of
the Y. M. C. A. in his junior year and President of
the Bl',o thel'hood of St. Paul during his last two
years in G::l1egc. At the same time Malcolm engaged in the work of the Weekly, first as a reporLer then assc.ciate editor, and in his senior year
because of his faithful work and ability he was
elected as a Co-Editor-in-Chief of the Weekly, in
which office he has served very ably t::gether with
Ri ch:l1'd Snyder. He was also one of the charter
members of the new Literary Club.

Have you chosen
your life work?
fIeld of health service The Harvard University Dental School-the old·
est dental school co nn ected with any
university in the United States-offers
thorough well·balanced courses in all
brancht"5 of dentistry. All modrrn equip.
ment for practical work under super·
vision of men high in the profession.
Writ e Jor details and admiss;oll require·
m ents to Leroy M. S. Mill er, D ean
IN THE

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
Longwood Ave.
Boston, Moss.

LINWOOD YOST

Dr. A. J. Kern, Slatingt.:>n, Pa.
JNO. JOS. McVEY
Hon. T. S. Krause, Philadelphia
A. H. Hendricks, Collegeville
New and Second=hand Books
M. R. Long'streth, Philadelphia
In All Departments of Literature
C. H. Sling-hoff, Richland, Fa.
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Frank B. Miller, Nutley, N. J.
Ira L. Bryner, Pasadena, Calif.
Members of the Class ·o f '93.
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
E. M. Fogel, Ph. D., Fogelsville, Pa.
Charles D. Lerch, Ringtown, Pa.
(Incorporated)
Dr. H. O. Williams, Lansdale, Pa.
George L. Omwake, Collegeville
Contractors and Builders
F. ,J. Gildnel', Allentown, Pa.
Lloyd M. Knoll, Philadelphia
1021·1023 Cherry Street
N. D. Bartholomew, Glenside, P'a.
Frank II. Hob ~.o n, New York City.
PHILAD~LPHIA, PENNA.
Mrs. R. E. Miller, G::-lIegeville
Established 1869
Beverly. A. Foltz, Waynesboro, Pa.
Nelson P. Fegley, Norristown, Pa.
Mrs. Rhea D. Johnson, Philadelphia
THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET
DI'. F. T. Krusen, NOLTistown, Pa.
A member of the Class .f '10.
QUALITY, SERVICE
Several members of the Class of 'll.
E. S. Paisley, Philadelphia
and COURTESY
.J. E. Mertz, Easton, Pa.
E. K. Kilmer, New Ym'k City.
W. A. Yeager, Fh. D., Kutztown, Pa.
R. C. Kichline, Cdlegeville
Members of the Class of '17.
R. D. Evans, Trooper, Pa ..
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
Class of 1918.
W. C. Savage, Philadelphia
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Members of the Class of '20.
Members of the Class of '22.
O. B. Kulp, Williamsburg, Pa.
URSINUS COLLEGE
W. D. Reimert, Allentown, Pa.
Class of '25
SUPPLY STORE
Class of '29.
Class of '31
Class of '32
The Store (1n the camllUS
Lehigh Valley Alumni Ass.::cition
A. D. Fettcrolf, Colleg'eville
which is ready to
Ml·S. F. J. Clamer, Collegeville
Mrs. Clamel"s contribution was fot
serve you
a memorial to Prof. .J. Shelly Wcinbel·ger. The tree dedicated to Dr.
Weinberger :is a white {'.ak which
J. W. Donaldson, Mgr.
stands dh'eetly in the COUl'Se he used
to take .on coming to the cdlege to
AN OPPOR'l'UNT'ry TO nuy
MEMORIA L TREES
teach from Glen Farm which was
READIN(J'S In:S'L'
All EIl\lJorat(l
then his residence and which subseWith the attaching of the labels the quently became the home of the Display of Gentlemen's Hosiery
movement originated last fall to plant Clamer family.
1"01' Your Satisfaction and Selection.
l'Iilk Illlt\ J,I~lc .... 3 lralrs rur $1.00
the new campus with memorial trees
- - - - TJ---Pure HIIJ{ .....•..•••.•. liOe ller Imlr
has been cC/nsummated. In all seventy
Miss Alicl' Miller. '26 is teaching
IRVIN S. LEINBACH '29
hard-wcod trees, mostly American Mathematics and coaching debating
:101 eu rtls II nil
elms, of good size, having one and in the High Seh VII at Hollidaysburg. "l'~IIIUS Collego
(~ollcgl'\' IIII', I'll.
one-half to tw-?-inch trunks, were Penna.
planted last November. A few' reIRVIN B. GRUBB
placements were made this spring
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
nnd there are yet a few oaks that The Girard Life Insurance Co.
PJlII,A1H:r,PUTA, PA.
will have to be replaced. Othel'wise,
the entire planting hal'! made a good ALL KINDS OF LIFE INSURANCE Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
start on the first season's growth.
MWAJ. AGENT,
Fifty-six elms and four White
R. F. D. No. 2
Schwenksville, Pa.
IRWIN S. LEINBACH
Birches have been designated as class307 CurtiN Hall
Culll'gel'IIIl', PR.
trees and ten of various species have UrHlnuR Colil'gll
Why Not Save Money
been dedicated to deceased professors.
Each has been marked by a brass COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
on you'"
label attached to a four-inch chain
which in turn is securely fastened to
CAPITAL $100,000.00
HATS AND FURNISHIh.':S'l
the tree with a copper nail driven
into the trunk.
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
The College makes acknowledgment
PROFITS $150,000.00
MAXWELL GOULD
to the following alumni and friends
who have contributed to the fund:
Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers
Mrs. F. S. Lindaman, Littlestown, Pa. WALLACE G. PIFER
Rev. H. J. Welker, Myerstown, Pa.
CONFECTIONER
71i I':. J\lnln Hlrret
E. F. Slough, Norristown, Pa.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
NOItIUSTOWN, PA.
Alvin Hunlicker, Greentown, Pa.

Ursinus Teachers Wanted

For Schools and Colleges

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

every day of the year
NATIONAJJ TEACHERS AGENCY, Inc.
n. H. CoOI{, Gen. ~Igr., Pblladelllhla, Pa.
}; mlly A. lJll.lle, JUgr., Pitt bUI'gh, Pennn.
. 'erves Pennsylvania
Other Offices-Syracuse, N. Y.; Cincinnati,
0., Northampton, Mass., Memphis, Tenn.,
New Haven. Conn.

PERKIOMEN

VALLEY

URSINUS

COLLEGE

uses its

MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Fresh Fruit

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Incorporated May 13, 1871
Insures Against Fire and Storm

Vegetables

Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00
from

1..0 ses paid to date oVer $1,100,000.00

WINKLER, DRUGS

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

J. FRANK BOYER
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
NORRISTOWN

Moore Brothers
Fruit and Produce
Borough Market
NORRISTOWN, PA.

STONEBACK & NASE
QUAKERTOWN
PENNA.
General Contractors
Builders
AND
Millwork

For many years John Wards
GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc.
New York

Pittsburgh
Chicago

have b~en the college man's
sho~.

H~re

you may sdect,

from a variety of styles,

QUALITY FRUITS AND

those which particularly

VEGETABLES

suit your individual taste.

IN NUMBER TEN TINS
For Schools and Colleges

W.

H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Complete stock and service at our Philad~'phia
store, t 221 - t 223 Chestnut
St. Just below the Adelphia.
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A. B. PARKER & BRO.
[Sec if y.jU can
fInd the
Ursinu s
girls in thi s group
pict.urc
taken
at
Eaglcs Mc!'e las t
s ummcr . One hint
to their p Js iLioll may
be' otl'cl'ed and thaL
is th :1 t the ban ncr i;
d:nk. ]

D.

IL

Optometrists

"m1le 3JllorprnCll'ttt"

206 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa.

PRINT SHOP

n

Dry Goods and Groceries
N('wspap('ts and Magazines
Arrow Collars

Kennedy

Stationery

CompanY I ·~~~~~~~~~~~l

URS l lJ STUDE l' TO ATTE DEAGLE l\lERE SU 1 IER CO l FEHEr-. E . .T i E 12-22
' orml. TOWN. PA.
The Eagl s Mere In tel'c{)ll egiate J -o hn Witmer, council represcntativc, :::hou ld be much in cl'eased .
~tlldcnts
Sllpplies
alvin Yost, eJonfcrence held every summer har, and Harry Maurer.
The valu e of Eag les Mele may be
1'01' the past few years been a source ito!' of the college pap er, Tom Koch- inf l'L'ed 1l .. m a sLatem el1t I:ltely made
of much interest to the girls. But cnder1'er, AI. Thompson, Blair Egge, by Arthur Moole, t.y" sc..c l'eta;·y wllO
I. F. HATFIELD
thi year the men will ::lI so have a and Oscar Trauger are trying t.:: man- visited us lagt year. lIc said "If I
Watch and Clock Repairing
repr ~ ntation.
Quoted from "Thc ouver into the Eagles l\lere harbor.
c(·uld have but .)ne xperience, that (if
It is to be heped that as many a s r eceiving and taking advantage <)f thE,
Middle Atlantic Intercoll egi an"- a
8 Glenwood A venue
"Y" new!"papel'- Ul'sinus c Ilege will pos ible of that gro up will go and a s Rh odes Scholal'sh ip CJl' the chance of
CollC'gevill e. Pa.
have its fir st delegation- in many m any others as can possibly arrange attendin g the three summer conferyear-at Eagles M re. J ohn Sando, it. The girls promi e Alice a sse l '30 ences to which I went as a coll ege FOUNTAIN PF.NS REPATRED
new
ssociati :m president, will be and Kath erine Sandel'son '30 a s rep- stud enL, I s hould cho·_3e thc confer there. lIe will be accompanied by resentatives . However, that number enCe exper ience, wi thou t hesitation.
LINDBERGH

\O AFF FROM THE GRIZZLY

SUM IARY SHOWS YOUNG '30
AT HEAD OF BA'ITING LIST

Grizzly t hought him self rather welJ(Continu ed fl'om p age 1)
infol'med ab.: ut the conditions in the
SL. Joseph's whic h came next
W est Leesport. Mrs. Miller, who was U I !" inus tenements, but he realized
form el'ly the secretary, succeeds Prof. hi s abysmal ignorance upon receiving was a slug-fest fc,r U l'sinu:l, the final
sc·ore bing 12-4. The viSitors used
Harry A. Altenderfer, '22, of Albright the letter which follow s here:
up thl'ee pitchers trying to s t.op t he
oll ege .
detellnined swatting of the loca lites.
Following the dinner the guests
The t.enement district is very grate- Two t _ugh c.n es were t hen lost to
danced to music furnished by a threepiece orchestra and were entel'tained f ul to you for yo ur kind intercession Muhlenberg and Lebanon Valley, the
with songs and readings by Mi ss regaJ'ding OUr crowded co nditions. £cores being 3-1 and 4-2 ]'cspectively.
ince yo u are not so we\) acquainted The second game with St. Joseph's
Verna Kurtz, '23.
The f.o ll.:>wing were present: Dr. with c ur life as with that of other which f(illowed, was a v.alk-over, t. he
Omwal<e Dr. Barnard, Prof. Sh eeder, parts of the city, you may not be Bears winning 9-2.
Th e next three games, which made
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Seitz, Mr. aware that a di stressing situat.ion
and MrS. Dana Griffin, Mr, and Mrs. confronts us. The question is this: up the Grizzli es' s wing ar·:) und the
Horace L. Custer, Dr. and Mrs. Ira What should one do with a young circle incentl'al P ennsy lvania, reJ. Hain , Dr. and Mrs. Howard U. man who wi shes to wait while one s ulted in one victory and two defeats,
Miller, Miss Margaret Frutchey, Miss is effecting an improvement in ap- all games bing decided by one-run
Verna Kurtz, Mi ss Janice Weigley , pearance? Since he is not permitted differences. Albright was conquered
Miss Clara Deck, Miss Rosa Snavely, ~o sit on the pOl'ch, and the ditch is to th e tune of eight runs t :> seven, but.
Miss Claire Lawrence, Miss Ruth E. too damp, we would like to petition the Bucknell and Su squehanna battles
Eppeheimcr, Miss E sther Shil'ey, t he Council to put in curbstones on were lost, 7-G and 4-3. The gang came
Prof. H. A. Altenderfer and Dr. Karl Sixth avenue, unless you have a bet- back strong in the next two, wallopter suggestion.,
ing Schuylkill 6-3 and Swarthmore
Houck.
----u---Another problem which is wreaking 5-3, but dropped a bitter ten-inning
havoc in those of us who have minds battle to Juniata by a 3-2 score. The
SCHWENKFELDIAN EXILES
is the custom of giving' the students last game, with Gettysburg, resulted
HOLD INTERESTING MEETING an opportunity to review, each May, in a slaughter f or the highly-touted
(Continued f"om page 1)
the semester's work for the profes - battlefield aggregation, the final score
"The Early German Newspapers of sors. If the Education, HistoTY, and being 8-2.
The total numbel' of runs sC.')l·ed by
Pennsylvania." It was very inter- Latin departments must have us t.ell
esting and included many references them everything in the book, includ- the Bears thus far is 73 t o a total of
to the surrounding country and es- ing the f:>otnotes and museum pieces, 53 for the various opponents. A
it is our honest and well considered check-up on the batting records to
pe'~ial1y Montgomery county.
Doctor Johnson, professor in Har- opinion that they should give us more date s hows Pep Y.:lUng in the lead
va Thedogical Seminary, and editor than two hours in which to wI'ite it, with a total of .444. Bud Francis is
of the Schwenkfeldian "Orator" gave since it really doesn't d o anyone jus- the .-:;nly other Grizzly batsman to
some very interesting reasons why tice to atempt to duplicate in onc top the .300 mark, having clouted safthe Exiles sh.:JUld have personal inter- hundred and twenty minutes that pal'- ely f er an average of .333. Third
est in Ul'sinus College. He made ticular brain child t 'J which some man honors go to Bob Meckley, who sockreference to the Pauling family, Glen- has struggled for a couple of years '~o ed .285, and fourth to Bateman, whose
Vlood woman's college and the old give propel' nurture, and, we may add, 1 ecord stands .282. The averages are:
application and and understanding Player
Luth ran chu1'ch in Trappe.
AB.
H. Ave.
Aftel' l'esolutk:ns had been made at mind.
Yc·ung ............ 45
20
.444
Since the gCo]f season has opened Francis ............ 51
the suggestion of the Society his17
.333
t rian, Dr. Samuel Brecht, concerning the co-ed has to stay we)) within Meckley .......... 49
14
.285
expl'essions of thanks to Ursinus Col- bounds. It is dangerous to be near Bateman .......... 46
13
.282
lege, President Omwake, and Mr. Col- the North Campus when the men are Stemer ........... 55
15
.282
lins, the meeting was adjourned to in action, and it is risky b be around Coble ............. 50
11
.222
the library where refreshments were Sixth Avenue when some of the wo- Karpinnen ......... 18
4
.222
men al'e seeking diversion.
served .
Schink ............ 55
11
.200
----u---Since conditions are becoming cru- Feters ............ 5
1
.200
cial your penetrating mind may be Hunter ............ 37
JUNIOR GIRLS ENTERTAIN
7
.18!;!
able to help us.
Strine ............ 17
3
.176
SENIORS AT BREAKFAST
Hopefully,
Place ............. . 7
1
.143
VACUUM.
----u---On Saturday, the members of the
----u-~-Senior Class who were willing to arise
PIANO STUDENTS GIVE ANNUAL GIRLS' TENNIS TEAM HAS
at the ungodly hour of seven, were
VERY SUCCESFUL SEASON
given a campfire breakfast by the
RECITAL, MONDAY, MAY 27
Juniors, down South Hall lane.
Brief but very successful is the best
The annual piano recital by pupils way to express the summary of the
There were quite a number of
co.~ks, but contrary to the old epi- of .Jacques F. Stock was held Monday girls' tennis season. Due to bad weagram, the l'esult was very good-the evening, May 27, in the piano studio . ther one of the matches had to be
rcsult being scrambled eggs with It was well-attended and showed the canceled, but of the other three
plenty of bacon, oranges and coffee.
prospects ·of a growing piano depart- matches which were played, none were
Only one reckless individual cared ment.
lost. The score \\ as tied with the
to risk losing his sandwich by toastThe pupils were assisted in their Beaver coeds both away and at home,
ing it over the roaring fires built by recital by Grace 1. Kauffman '27, pres- and the Swarthmore girls were easily
those experts, Calvin Yost and John ent director of Music in the College- defeated.
Witmer.
ville High School. She sang three
If plans w:1'k out as is h1ped girls'
Perhaps it was because of Miss numbers of which the "Norwegian tennis at Ul'sinus wi)] go even farther
Gladys Barnes' chairmanship, with Echo Song" was most excellent. This than heretofore. An attempt will be
her strong armed committee of cooks song was a favol'ite recital pieee of made to organize, in addition to the
-Cor the aid of the "kol1ege kitchen" .Jpnny Lind and the cadenza at usual toul'l1ament, inLer-class tennis
-or Jerry Ohl's Ford-but. anyway the end was arranged by her. which should be met with great interthe party was a huge success.
The beauty and technique of the song est by the girls. With very good prosand the singer is well attended by the pects and material for the future,
----u---fact that with it she won the Atwater "Lakie" and her team are to be conALUMNI NOTES
Kent Contest during the past week. gratulated for their successful ~eason.
A beautiful arrangement of "Sonata
The following Ursinus men were in
attendance at the 231'd Triennial Ses. in C Major" by Mozart was played by THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV
sions of the' General Synod, First Malgaret Demarest '32 with Mr.
Reformed Church, Indi anapolis, Ind .. Stock accompanying en a second
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
May 22-29:
Wm. U. Helffrich '93, piano. The three movements played
J. M. S. Isenberg, '93, Morgan A. Pet- required excellent technique and interLANCASTER, PA.
ers '95, H. B. Kerschner '16, C. B. Als- pretation. Helen Green '3 1, played
Five pr' ,cf:f:orf:. fOllr InHtru<'lorf:. an
pach '90, C. P. Wehr '95, Robert "Moonlight Sonata" hy Beetheven and [.nullal •,,,/'lUl'PI' an<l ',Ihrarian.
In .• t«lttinn to the requtre<l work In n\'e
Thena, O. R. Franz '95, Ralph J. Har- Doris Wagner '32 played "Prelude in n ·WHlml'll!,.,
rOIlI'!;pg arc offered in Heff A s IigihU~ I';dll<'atinn. Sodal Christianity. Hurity '15, J. P. Alden '99, W. W. Rowe G sharp min-or" by Rac h manino.
an
encore
she
played
"Kamennoi-Os1':11
('l1un'h
Probleml<.
I [i slol',)' and '1'lw<~ry
'02, G. F. Fishel' '87, A. M. Billman
<.1' :'lissi(,IlI<. HiHtory antI C()J11pal'allve
'12, J. Edward Klingaman, W. Sher- trow" by Rubenstein.
Stu<ly of Helig-ioul< and Chul'<'h :'IIIHi<'.
Other pupils who played were EdHeqllire<l fIll<l ele<'tive ('OUI~es leading to
man Kerschner '09, W. R. Gobrecht
'16, S. L. Flickinger, Jacob C. Leon- ward Fretz-French Song, Dorothy <1€'~~~~,~ful~i '~;1I'c1 In new Ilor mltory and
ard '93, Marshy J. Roth '93, Roy E. Witmer-Ballet Music from Rosa- J'(·reetory at lIlo<lerate rates.
For fUl'lh€'1' information. address
Leinbach '05, Samuel W. Beck '02, L. munde, and Katherine Towel'-DancPresident George W. Richards
Harrison Ludwig '21, J-oseph Yost '10. ing Doll by Poldini.
(C ontinued
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CO:\IPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON
Edkins & Thompson

"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE
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We feel that somet.hing great
has becn accompli shed in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 mont.hs
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

Heavner·Guthridge CO., Inc.
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN, P A.

Dinners and Banquets
SPRING

MOUNTAIN

H 0 USE

A t the "Beauty Spot"
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.

GOOD PRINTING
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street. Philadelphia

.1 MITCHELL and NESS B
~

~

~

School and College Athletic ~
~
Supplies
;
Outfitters of Ursinus Teams _;= ~_
1223 Arch Street

PHI~~~~~::~~, PA.
...

Manager Athletic Dept.

--Special Rates--

H. ZAMSKV
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Walnut 3987

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
Loux and Brooks
nnd n!u'dadocs . trccts
NORRI TOWN, PA.

~rnln

Phone 881W

***************************•
*~
*~
F. C. POLEY
*~
*~
*~
~~* Fresh and
*
*
*~
Smoked Meats *~
**
**
~

LIMERICK, PA.

~

~

Patrons served in Trappe,

Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President

TEA BALLS
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
"Every Cup a Treat"

Collegeville,

vicinity

;.

~

every Tuesday, Thursday and

~

and

Saturday. Patronage always

*
*

~7(-7('7.--*.y,.***Jr.'i:.-y,.*-*7(-7.-7..-*.y,..y,-*'i:'iH~*';
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IY!LJ~£°.E!:l!t I
=
=
•

, nltlln

•

anl1

•

Delightful Fancy Forms

=

Ill' nil

=

=
=
•

Convenient Cartons

Craine, Colonial and Burdan
Dealers
Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc.

=

•

=
=

·..........................
•

.Pvttstowll-81G

•

~

PRINTErtS
Stntlon!'rs
nlnnk Dook

]\Inkors

ALLENTOWN, PA.

, Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meats

COFFEES TEAS SPICES
CANNED FOODS
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

Groceries, Fruits,

Pittsburgh

*

;~

appreciated.

L. H. Parke Co.

Philadelphia

~

~

~

Hamilton at Ninth Street

PARKE'S
COLD CAMEL

~

*

Central Theological Seminar y I:
DAYTON, OHIO

~

0

•

of the Reformed Church in the
United States

I
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Have Your Pictures laken at the *
*~
Official Photographer

Bell Telephone

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, Letterarus, Pampblets,
Etc.

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

l

12 En.;:1 Muin Str('d

HEADING ALUMNI ELECT
NEW OFFI ER A l' DINNER

I s fully
tl'aetive
ING heads,
Ti ckets,

RTMAN

and Vegetables
Collegeville, Pa.

